
' *My hair came out by thc hand-
ful) ard the gray hairs began to
creep in. I tried Aycr's Hair Vigor,
And it stopped thc hair from com-
ing out and restored the color."-
rMrs.M. D.Gray, No. Solem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
ofeing such a prepara-
tion asTwer's Hair Vigor,
it gives tb all who use it
such; satisfaction. The
jiair becomes thicker,
jlonger, "softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
oíd and reliable prepara-
tion. $1.00 a bottle. AH droorlsts.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
Bend ú& oiio duluir .ind wa will exprès
you a bottle. lit. sure and'givu the hame
of yom nearest express oflTce. Address,

J. CAYKU CU., Lowell. Waa».

HER SHOES ARE LARGER.

Thc Athletic Girl Is Buying Bigger
Gloves, Too.

Tho athletic girl of today is a sur-

grise tb people who have not boen

noding her developments. She ha3

grown beyond all recognized stand-
ards to classical dimensions.
^«The"bootmaker still calls a 4 B shoe
his model, exhibits it ia his window,
and it Is a pretty little thing to sec.

But tile athletic girl who has been
brought up in a family where she has
had an opportunity to live a healthful

'

natural life, with plenty of outdoor
exercise, laughs at such tiny things.
The athletic girl has brought about

an entlre^change in the hosiery de-

partmentâ"'of ¿he shops. There was

never juilme. when there wero pret-
tier or more extragavant things for
women In the cobweb varieties of fine
lisle thread and silk. Women wear

these cxpensivo things for outdoor
sports as well as for dress occasions,
but tho sizes have developed with the
women who wear them. Where 8.

8% and 9 were five, years ago, the

girl of today wears 9%. 10, 10%, and
she would often wear ll, if she could
get it.

In the shoo shops there Is the same

fashionable shoe store spring heel
shoes there ls thc same notice .bio
change. The boots are made to go
over the 10 and 10% silk stockings.

In the "misses' department" of the
fashionaole shoe store spring heel
shoes range from children's sizes up
to boots so big that they might be-
long to young giantesses. They are

for athletic girls who are .kept chil-
dren as long as pcssible and wear the
spring heel j» boots until they are

ready to make their bow to society.
Gloves have changed with other £c-

cessories 'of the feminine wardrobe,
and ths well-built girl wears 6%, 7

and IVs, in place of 5%. 5% and 6 that
have been worn. For one thing, her
hands are not only large, but she no

stops the circulation by squecz-
size too
tool a

.aa automobile with
is,' so she wears- some-

thing 'that ls an easy flt-Washing-
ton Star.
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Mrs. Hughson, o

letter follows, is ano

position who owes her
Lydia E* Pinfcham's

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :- I sufi
weakness and bearing-down pains,
late "was fitful, and I would lie av

until I seemed more "weary in the m
reading one of-your advertisements
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoi
can describe the good it did me.

besides building up my general he
.out of my body, and mado me el
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are cert
MRS. M E. HUGHSON, 347 East Ohio
Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinal

'é Apparently trifling incidents in i

displacements of the womb. A slip on

standing at a counter, running a sewi
ordinary tasks may result in displáceme

The first indication of such troub]
Don't let the condition become chroni
that you can overcome it by exercise oi

.vjbre than a million women have x

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
If the slightest trouble appe;

.write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn
timely words from her wiU show
advice costsyou nothing', but itmi

Mrs. Lelah
St., Kl
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godsend to w<
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health to women who t
the worst forms of female complaint

. falling- and displacement of the -v
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oas'humors. It subdues excitability,
estire female system. Its record of c

should be relied upon with confidence.
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American Energy vs. English.
When the Egyptian government

placed a large order for railway
bridges of exceptional size in the
United States. British makers of such
goods excused their backwardness in

allowing the business to slip out of
their »lands on the ground that cer-

tain American firms happened to
have the very things required in
stock. The same extenuation, was

pleaded when American locomotives
were preferred to English when oc-

casion arose to increase at once the

rolling stock of some Burmese rail-
ways. But two new orders have late-
ly been sent across the Atlantic which
surely ought to have come within the
compass of British achievement. In
tho ono instance, a gigantic American

dredger will shortly be seen scooping
out the bed of the Thames to an in-

creased depth of four feet. In the
other, a dozen motor omnibuses, of
American design and manufacture,
threaten to add to the existing con-

gestion of trafile in London streets.
It must certainly create an idea
among foreigners that John Bull, of
old the sc'lf-hclpful. ls jetting played
out when he finds himself constrained
to invite American assistance in such
pr ely domestic matters. It was not
to be expected, of course, that any
British firms would keep In stock such
out-of-the-way goods.' But their Amer-
ican competitors wore, it Is said, sim-

ilarly circumi danced when the de-
mand first arose. The difference was

that they at once addressed their
minds and energies to supplying the
required articles-London Globe.

Too Swift Concurrence.
An Atchisou man, newly married,

was sounding his wife's praises to his
men friends. "Why, she is so much
better than I," he said, "I don't see

how she caine to marry nie." His
friends all agreed to this so promptly
that he got mad; said he was as good
as his wife any day, and wanted te
whip the crowd.--Atchisou Globe.

610 j Itarrartl. 3100.
Tho readers of this paper will bo ploasodti

learn that thcro l3 ut least ono dreaded dis-
ease that sciouco hos beon ablo to euro ia all
itsstugos, and that ls Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is tho only positivo euro now kaowatJ
thc medical fraternity. Catarrh bein j a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatorrhCuro ls taken iator-
nally, acting directlyupoa tho blood nnd mu-
cous surfaces Of tho system, thoroby destroy-
ing tho foundation of tho disease, ¡ind glvia;
tho patient strength by building up the Con-
stitution and assisting nature In doing lt j
work. Tho proprietors have so much faithla
its curativo powers that they ofier Ono Hun-
dred Dollars foranv case that it falls to cu«,
fcond for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. C'naxEV «fc Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hal l's. Family Pills aro tho bast.
Child Mortality in thc West Indies.

In the West Indies infantile mortality
is very heavy. As roon as the children
of the peasant can toddle about they
are allowed to eat whatever they pick
up. As a natural result more than
half of them die In many of the islands
before they arc a year old.

Postarje in the Slot.

The latest application of the prin-
ciple of the penny in the slot is re-

ported from Australia. In th« post
offices of the Commonwealth the per-
son in. a hurry will In future be able
to drop his letter into one orifice of a

machine and his penny into the other,
and when this process is completed
"one penny paid" will be found im-
pressed on the envelope as an equiv
aient to the orthodox stamp.

ther woman in high
? health to the use of
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ered for several years with general
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rake for hours, and could not sleep,

Îming than when I retired. After
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I took three bottles faithfully, and
alth, it drove all disease and poison
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St, Chicago, 111.
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s> £. Pinkham Medicine Co., "Lynu, Mass.

TO KILL THE THISTLE.
One of the worst enemies of thc

farmer is of the Canadian thistle. It
works more injury every year to

farms in this country than many other
causes to which attention ls given.
It spreads slowly apparently, but it
sooner or later takes full possession of

the land and unless eradicated the en-

tire farm becomes worthless. The

heavier seeds', which are carried by
wind6, will germinate, but its progresa
ls by means of long white root stocks,
which are proof against disease and
season3. It is claimed that a piece of
root stock If left in the soil will grow
from six to ten feet in a season and
from each small piece as many as six-

ty heads will grow. The best season

for beginning the war on thistles is in
June. Plough thc land and then
plough again every few weeks until
well into th? fall, the object being to

destroy the young growth as fast as

it appears, as any plant must succumb
if deprived of forming leaves, as

plants breathe through the agency of
.the leaves. Another plan is to allow
them to grow until the plants are just
high enough to mow and then run the
mower over the field, repeating the
work as fast as thc plants appear.
As the farmer may prefer to utilize

the land he can plough the land and
plant it to potatoes. If he will then
give the potato crop frequent cultiva-
tion he will destroy many of the
thistles and tho potatoes will pay for
the labor. It may not be possible to
subdue the thistles the first year, but
if th? work is well (Tone the thistles
may be completely destroyed the sec-

ond year, when the ground should be
ploughed in the spring and a crop of
oarly cabbages grown, removing the
cabbage crop and broadcasting the
land, after ploughing and harrowing
with Hungarian grass seed. AB Hun-
garian grass seed grows rapidly and
may be mowed once a month it gives
the thistles but little chance, while the
present cultivation of the cabbage crop
will have greatly reduced the thistles
In number. Tho point is to keep the
thistles cut down from July to frost,
after which they will be under control.
The roadsides mus? also be carefully

attended to, for it is on the unculti-
vated roadsides that weeds are neglec-
ted and hence arc protected. Neigh-
bors should also work harmoniously in
the destruction of weeds, as frequently
somo negligent farmer injures the en-

tire community by producing thc seeds
of weeds which are carried by the
winds over a largs area. Weeds may
aleo be carried long distances on the
tops of railroad cars or by water; in
fact, there arc so many modes of dis-
tribution that it is almost impossible
for any farmer to escapo the nuisance
of weeds, but all farmers can prevent
their spread, and in protecting his
neighbor he also protects himself. The
Canada thistle is not so great a nuis-
ance as many suppose if farmers will
determine to combat it.3 spread.-Chi-
cago Chronicle.

GOOD MILCH COWS.
Good milch cows are quite a source

of profit on the farm. And no matter
how good the breed, unless cows havo
proper food and a sufficiency of fresh
water daily, they cannot produce a

great quantity of milk. All cow own-

ers should study these questions if
they wish to get thc best results. Grass
is one of the most important croire.
Red clover ls the favorite crop. Next
to grass ls corn fodder. Carrots, beets,
peas, and apples are all good. Every
farmer should grow carrots and betts;
they are far the best milk-producing
vegetables. Grow and feed yellow car-

rots to improve the color of the butter.
The quantity required for a cow can

only be determined by trial. See to It
that the cows are in perfectly good
health, which will enable them to re-
ceive full benefit from their fee'd, give
perfect digestion, and produce more
milk and butter. Water is a necessity
to cows, and lt should be pure, cool,
and always within meir reach. Water
before feeding and let the heaviest
feed be at night. Salt is another neces-

sity, and about an ounce and a half
should be mixed with their food daily.
Always clean the teats with a dry cloth
before milking. Milk rapidly with dry
hands and be sure the udder is emp-
tied. Never scold or hit the cow. Talk
gently to her and she will repay by
giving more milk. Have perfect ven-

tilation, drainage and every thing
neat and clean in the stable or the
milk will become tainted. Impure milk
Is caused by carelessness or diseased
cows. Careful selection, good breed-
ing, proper stabling, common sense In
feeding and watering, will produce the
best returns for the time and labor ex-

pended in this branch of farming.-
E. L. Morris, in Agricultural Epit-
omlst.

TO PREVENT SWARMING.
With a colony which is provided

with an extracting super, even the
primary swarm can often be prevented.
When the colony, shows signs of be-
coming too populous, it should be ex-

amined and if the brood combs are
well filled with brood two or three
frames containing sealed brood should
be removed to the super and their
places filled with empty combs. If
there is drone brood in the brood
combs it should be removed be-
fore it is placed above. The perforated
zinc mat between the hive and super
will not permit the drones to pass
through, hence the reason for destroy-
ing the drone brood.
Such an arrangement will give the

queen plenty of room In which to de-
posit her eggs and the worker bees
will continue to store honey and to
care for their brood in the super above,
As soon as this brood has hatched, the
operation of exchanging frames should
be repeated, not" only once but again
and again, until the press of brood
reaping is over. This plan is equally
as successful as extracting the honey
from the frames of the hive proper.
The colony is not weakened by having
more or less of its unsealed brood de-
stroyed. The bees are not distressed
or excited, and there is no danger of
robbing them of needed stores in case.
of a sudden dearth of honey.-Millie
Honoker, in American Agriculturist.

CROP BOUND FOWLS.
Some of thc fowls that have free

range during the summer months are

very likely to become crop boundi This
condition is caused by their eating

long strands of frost killed gras3,
which wind into a ball and gradually
include within their tbids all that en-

ters the crop. The fowl eats raven-

ously, but the food docs her no good, as

nothing can pass beyond the crop; If
not relieved she must soon starve. If
taken In hand at the start, the congest-
ed food can bc made to pass by knead-

ing with the fingers, but the fowl's con-
dition is not likely to be noticed until
her crop is quite full, and the violent
choking-like efforts call attention io
the case.
The remedy then is to tak° a sharp

penknife and make an incision into
the crop, large enough to clean out Its
entire contents easily. Wash the crop
out with warm water, and then with a

fine needle and silk thread sew up tho
opening, also the Incision in tte outer
skin. Puj the fowl in a* coop alone,
feed her on soft feed, and In a few
days she will be all right.-New
York Tribune Farmer.

CLEANING HARNESS.
Whether the harness ls black "or

brown, a very little cleaning material
should be used, and a great deal of el-
bow-grease* in-polishing. Too much
composition or blacking "gums" the
harness, and cause lt to crack and
work badly. Harness that gets in-
to thi3 condition should be well
washed with soda water, sponged dry,
given a good coat of dye and oil, and
hung up for a few days for the oil to
penetrate the leather before being
cleaned in the ordinary way.
A lump of bees-wax rubbed over the

polishing brush increases durability
and thc "waterproof qualities of the
blacking. After the whole of the har-
ness has been cleaned, metal and
leather, rub lt over with a soft duster
or old silk handkerchief to remove

finger-marks, etc., paying special at-
tention to the winkers, pad, collar and
other patent leather parts, which re-

quire no other cleaning when new or

in good condition.-The Cultivator.

SORE SHOULDERS.
Sore shoulders are more in evi-

dence when the heavy run of spring
work is on, after a long winter of ir-
regular work and confinement in the
stable than they are now, but even at
this season there are cases when much
discomfort is caused that, by a little
extra care, could be averted. There
aro horses with defectively shaped
shoulders or thin skins that aro very
easily put wrong in this way, but, as

a rule, the defect ls more in the horse-
man than in the horse.
Thc collar must be made to flt com-

fortably and be kept clean and smooth,
and the traces made equal length so

as to have the strain fairly balanced
to both shoulders. The collar should
bo taken off as soon as the horse i8
out of thc yoke, and, if necessary, the
shoulder washed with cold water. Car-
bollzed vaseline is an excellent appli-
cation, both to prevent and heal soro

shoulders. ~'-

P.AISING BEANS.
The. easiest wayT ever raised beans

was on sod¿ A clover sod is best, if you
have one, although any other kind of
ged will do if free from weeds; but low
meadows must not be chosen, as beans
require high, dry land to make a good
crop. After danger of frost is over

break it up quite deep, from five to six
inches, go over it lengiThvlso with a

disk harrow and cut it up fine; avoid
going crosswise as this would turn up
the sod. Choose some dwarf variety ol
field beans; they will not be Injured by
high winds as large growing varieties
would. Drill seed in with corn plant-
er, dropping one bean every eight or

ten Inches. They will require very lit-
tle or no weeding. When rrpe pull, dry
and thresh at once.-Lewis Olsen, In
Tho Epltomist.

DEFECTIVE GARDEN SOIL.
Thc family garden may be Improved

and put Into a high state of fertility by
articial means if lt is found to be de-
fective. It it consists of stiff clay, or

very heavy loam, add sand to it. Sand
should be spread evenly over the
ground from two to three imhes deep,
according to the condition of the soil.
Plow and work it well with disc and
harrow. Such treatment will make
the soil more porous and warm. If the
soil should be defective in humus, add
dead leaves, straw and coarse manure;
plowing all under deep. A crop of
clover, cow-pease or rye, plowed under,
green, will further help to add fertility
and destroy troublesome weeds.

WINTER EGGS.

It is necessary to have early hatched
pullets or yearling hens to secure

many eggs In winter. With thc same

care and food old hens do not lay half
as many eggs as young fowls. I have
also found that it is essential that they
have plenty of exercise in comfortable
quarters, and a roosting place free
from cold drafts at night. I find it is
better for the hens to hunt in the lit-
ter for all whole grain fed them than
to have it supplied in trough.-J. H.
M., in New England Homestead.

What the Lips Show.

The upper lip should be bow shaped,
while the lower should form the arc

of a circle, and to be ideally beauti-
ful the lower lip should show more

red than the upper. The lips should
bc moderately full.
Thick lips show a sensuous tempera-

ment; thin lips, exhibiting little or no

color, while indicating firmness and
will power, are also indicative of a

lack of amiability, and, according to
other indications in the face, may
show meanness, if not avarice. Firm-
ly closed lips indicate determination;
open Hps, weakness and vacillation.
The open mouth is a characteristic of
idiots, says Woman's Life.
The upper lip should ..have a slight

curve inward before its union with
the nose, for the straight lip Indicates
Its owner to be unamiable and unin-
telligent. Much depends on the length
of the upper lip. The distance from
it to thc nose should be one-half the
breadth of the mouth. A short upper
lip indicates liveliness, wit, fertility of
Invention, brilliancy of repartee. A
long upper Hp Is generally indicative
of stupidity.

Tanning by Electrolysis.
The process of rapid tanning by

electrolysis has failed.

TRAVELERS' GIFTS.

Useful Things fl.. Remembrances to
Tourle Friends.

Useful gifts to ny traveller are the
rubber or oil ft'c lined toilet sets.
These consist of>. bag for sponge and
wash rag, and aflat case, with flaps,
for soap% com] tooth brush, nail
brush and hair hish. The cases are

made of whiteor tinted linen, em-

broidered in cutrasting color, with
white as a favf.'ite. Those who do
not embroider an bind the edges of
their cases andbags with narrow col-
ored ribbon.
Only a trailer can realize the

comfort of thfe rubber lined cases.

They occupy IES room than anything
else made forthe purpose, and keep
the dressing lig and Its contents per-
fectly dry. ,

A lap robe crocheted, knitted or

otherwise, lg another useful gift to

the traveller' Ita usefulness need
not be*dilate< upon. *

Still anotbr serviceable gift I« a

combination Mllow and bag. This
consists of i long piece of linen,
denim or rjetonne. sewed > together
part of the .vay and stuffed to form
a pillow. The portion that ls left
open is tur£d up on the side of the

pillow and ¡ewed to it at each end,
leaving an open pocket into which
a shawl, bpk or fancy work, or all
three may ie tucked. A strap of the
same mateial is fastened to the ends
of the pilljv/, which can be carried
in the han! or slung over tho shoul-
der.
Such pilbws arc usually made In

dull colorsand simply worked around
the borderjon the strap and the hem
of the po^cet with feather stitching.
A narrow jlnen or cotton braid would
be quite ai pretty.
Most wfmen who go to the moun-

tcjns are ¡so charmed by the beauty
of the fens that they yield to the
temptation to dig up the graceful
clusters jand decorate their rooms

with then. Unfortunately, crinkled
paper art other coverings for flowor

pots carnot be procured in most
mountain resorts, and even they who
sell ferre in tomato cans do not al-
ways hke their prestiño glimmer
with blrfh bark. Travellers In the
mountaiis, therefore, would be grate-
ful for something to cover their fern
dishes.!
The dver of gifts would dn well to

'ashlona number of bottomless bags,
about ¿e depth of a tomato can and

large inough to fit around a small
woodeii pail, of green denim or sllko-
line, yith a green ribbon passed
througl little cords on thc outside or

run thjbugh a hem at the top and bot-
tom. ;This draws the cloth into place
and is tied in a bow.
The woman who goes to sea knowa

the cohfor.t Induced by a pair of stile
sheetsrwhich do not have that clammy
feeling found in linen and cotton

sheet|' on shipboard. Made of cheap,
soft China or India silk, such a gift
may OG adorned with fancy stitching
on tie hems and a monogram em-

broidered in the corner.

Prftty bottles of smelling salts,
lavender and camphor arc more ac-

ceptable to the traveller than a box
oflcándy.-Washington Star.
!-
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Her Last Breath.
r heard a story the other day which

is probably as old as the hills, though
^Tnever had thc luck to hear it before.
Ut was of a somewhat lengthy railway
Journey in very warm weather. An

¿Iderly lady, seated In one corner of
he carriage,, was provided with an

ndla-rubber cushion for her greater
comfort, but unfortunately, owing to
the heat and continued pressure, thc
cushion suddenly exploded. The old
lady was in despair, even to tears,
over the misfortune to the Windbag,
and again and again reverted to hör
misfortune. "Tuts, woman," said a

commercial traveler in another corner 1
ol the carriage. "It's not worth mak-

ing a fuss about. You will got it re-

paired in town for about eighteen
pence." "Ifs no* that I'm vexed aboot
-it's no' the price. That's easy sort-

ed. But thc last time that bag waa

blawn up it wis by Aunty Jean, aï-1
malst wi' her very last breath, at.'
that canna be restored!"-Glasgow
Times.

A WILD RUMOR DENIED.
"They say your brother Will hMi

Joined a suicide club."
"Oh, no; that's a mistake. I suppôt

the absurd rumor grew out of the fact
that ho has just bought an automo-
bile."-Chicago Record-Herald.

Encouraging Builders.
To encourage the erection of beauti-

ful residences In Paris the authorities
award three gold medals annually to

the designers of the most artistic
dwellings. The owners of these homo3
are relieved of half their annual taxes.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous-
ness lifter first day's uso of Ur. Kline's Great
NerveBe3torer.!í2triiil bottlo und troatlsefreo
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 1)31 Arch ¡St., Philn.,P;\
Monday is the favorite day for commit-

ting suicide._
Thc Summer Kalli.

Nothing is more refreshing or invigorating
in summer than u »lally bath, Uso soft,
tepid water and good soap. Ivory Soap is
ideal for tho bath: it is puro, lathers quickly
and leaves thc skin soft and white Tho
bath should be taken carly in tho morning
or just before retiring at uigbt.

ELEANOR B. PARKER.

The House of Representative« costa $3,-
000,000 a year and the Senate 91,400,000.

Use Allen's Foot-TURU.

It ls the only euro for Swollen, Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Auk for Allen's Foot-Easo, a powder
to be shaken into tho shoos. Cures while- you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 2fio.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
FREE. Address.Allon S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Paris has the biggest debt of any city in
thc world. It amounts to $400,000,000.

Mrs.Wlaalow's SoothtngSyrup tor ohlldreti
teethlng.softon tho gums, reduces fnflamrna-
<lon,allayflpain,cures wind colic. 25o. abottlo

Don't allow your dazzling prospects to
blind you. _

J do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tlonhaa an equal for coughs and colds-JOHN
I'.IiOTEn, Trinity flprlngs, Ind., Feb. 15,19W.
lt is better to put on airs than to cut ofi

heirs.
_

A ROSE SPRAY.
The keenest pain a lover knows

Is that which kindles in Her scorn,
For then he finds above Love's rose-

The thorn.

But, oh, what ecstasy is born
When She a tender smile bestows!

For then he finds above the thorn-
Love's rose!

-Felix Carmen in August Smart Set.

To cure, or m

Compelled to Be on Hei
of the Day Finds* a

Hiss Curtain, of St
Pani, Gives H>r
Experience,

Miss NeïTîècnH^;
MISS NELLIE CURTAIN, C4G Pearl

street, St. Paul, Minn., head sales-
woman in a department store., writes:
"1 have charge of a department in

a dry goodsnlorc, andafter Qtandlng
the larger part of the day, I would
go home with a dull ache, generally
through my entire body. 1 used Pe-
runa and feel so much better that J
walk to and from thc store now. 1
know Perunato be the best medicine
on thc market for the diseases pecu-
liar to women.1'-Miss Nellie Cur-
tain.
Nothing is so weakening to the human

system as tho constant loss of mucus. Ca-1
tarrhal inflammation ot the mucous mem-
brane produces an excessive formation of
mucus. Whether the mucous membrane be

RIFLE (&PIS'
" It's the shots that
Rifle and Pistol Cart
they shoot accurately
trating blow. This is th
ifyou insist on having 1

ALL DEALERS SELL WU

Nerves and Breakfast.
The longer I live the more con-

vinced I am that breakfast is the real
cause by more domestic friction than
can be accounted for by mere incom-
patibility of temper. It is not in hu-
man nature to be amiablo in the early
morning. The patriarchal system by
which four or five different branches
of a family live under one roof could
not possibly continue abroad were

the various families obliged to sub-
mit to the breakfast test. Your
father-in-law, your mother-in-law,
your brother-in-law and his wife, your
sister-in-law and her husband contem-
plated over a dish of poached eggs in
the early morning would be impossi-
ble, but by midday wo have buried our

savage Instincts, assumed once more

tho Christian virtues and are pre-
paxed_.tp_£ace_the world of relations-
in-law with resignation"" aña^erlraps-
even the semblance of appreciation.
Arter all it is a great thing to bc born
English; it teaches us to see the fol-
lies of our national institutions and
the happier methods of foreign coun-

tries-at any rate in the matter of
breakfast.-"A Countess" on English
Customs.

Value of the Hen.

The hens of the United States alone

during thc year 1902 deposited in and
around tho barns and chicken houses
16,000,000,000 eggs, always taking care

to announce each separate deposit
with a triumphant cackle, to thc encl
that the same might be recorded.
These white pellets brought in the
markets fully $150,000,000, an amount

which, combined with the worth of
the poultry ($139.000,000), is nearly
double the value of all the precious
metals yielded up by the bosom of old
Mother Earth during me period named
and six times greater than all the
wool fleeced from the backs of the
sheep in this country for the same

year-St. Louis Gtar.

OR GREEDY.
"Yes, Halwood, I shall marry an eco-

nomical girl."
"What do you call an economical

girl?"
"Why one that would rather have

her candy in a paper bag than a fanoy
box, because you get more."-Chicago
News.

STUART'S
CINantf BUCHU

To all who aiiffer.or to the friends of those
who stiffer with Kidney, Liver, Heart, Bladder
or Blood Disease, a sample bottle of StuartV
Oin aud Buehu, the trreut southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will bc sent absolutely fien of
cost. Mention tills paper. Address STUAlt'J
DKUO MTÜ CO.. M.Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.

HIS
¡Ayer's Pills are good liver
pills. You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
¡They keep the bowels regular,
cure constipation. J. C. Ayer Co..

Lowoll, Ma

Want your moustache or beard
¡a beautiful brown or rich black? Usc

If
nm CTS. op nut-.ST* OR R K HALL * co.. msw. * N. a.

NERVOUS HEADACHES.
And SOOTHES tlic NERVES

IO« 25 and 60c at Dragatores;.

AFCO Female Pill«
make WEAK WOMEN
strong and delayed pe-
riods easy. Every paok-
Iage guaranteed. By mill
for 25 two-cent stamps,
plain wrapper. Write for
book of valuable inform-
ation for both sexes. Ad-
dress A fco Thornlea]

Company, P. O. Box 57.1. Jacksonville, Fla.
.Lady agents wanted In every town."^KÄ

I^QIve the name of this paper when
writing to advertlsers-(At. 34. '03>

oney refunded by your m

ISWOMÄN
. Feet the Larger Part
Tonic in Peruna.

located in the head or pelvic organs, the
discharge of mucus li sure to occur.

This discharge of mucus constitutes a

weakening drain; thc system cannot long
withstand the loss of mucus, hence it is
that women afflicted with eatarrhal ailee
tions of the pelvic organs .¿el tired and
languid, with weak b;.ck and throbbi g
brain. A course of Peruna is sure to re-

store health by cutting off thc weakening
drain of the daily loss of mucus.

An Admirable Tonic.

Congressman Mark H. Dunncll, National |
Hotel, Washington, D. C., writes:
"Your Peruna being used by myself and !

many of my friends and acquaintances, not
only as a cure for catarrh but also as au

admirable tonic for physical recuperation,
I gladly recommend it .o all persons re-.;
quiring" 6uch remedies." Mark H. Dun-
nell.

If you da not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna. write
at ¿nee to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
meut of your case and he will be pleased to

give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, j
Ohio.

ECS9

rOL CARTRIDGES.
hit that count. " Winchester

ridges in all calibers hit, that is,
and strike a good, hard, pene-
le kind of cartridges you will get,
the time-tried Winchester make.
SCH ESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

One of the most prosperous sc

standard of scholarship, located at
nnd with a large patronage fron
Jersey lo Florida-an Instiiution t!

We will take a limited number

Board and Full Litera
per t<*rm on conditions made know

REV. J. H. RHODE

NITRO CUTE f
& ARROW

SHOT SHELIS
arc winning
everywhere at
the trap-shoot-
ingtournaments.
Loaded with
ANY standard
smokeless pow-
der, and for cale
EVERYWHERE.

Specify U.M. C.
SinJforcaialojfree <

The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

Southern formal University
HUNTINGDON, TENN.

A.L BOOTH, PL D., President.
Chartered by the State <>f Tennessee to issue

nil decreesand diplomas conferred by Colleges
ami Universities. Fifteen different departments
in full operation. The Leading Normal sehool
of the Southern States, stands pre eminent ns
sueh. The liest review school in the ¡and. It af-
fords the bail preparation.thoromrh andsptedy,
for teaching or for an? other profession.

Colleire« of Business.Shorthiitid.Tvpcwrit.intf,
Telegraphy. Selence, J.iheral Arts, Law, Music-.
Oratory, etc., in one of the finest it ucl most com-
modious University buildings In the south.
Tallie board from ÎU.0O to' $8.nn per month.

Rooms well furnished from forty to fifty cents

per week. Tuition ten weeks $10.00;if paid in
advance for the year 20 per cent, diseonnt. Less
than $10<> pays for all expenses for u school yeur.
Dormitory and town residences furnish abund-
ant accommodations. Community in thor-
ough «ind loyal co-operation with the Univer-
sity. Hundreds of schools conducted, and other
position* of honer lilied with honor hy pupils
flora this institution. More work done here in
one year than at others in two, and thorough
work too. Come and see for yourself. Military
depaitmcñt in charge of detailed (West Point)
C. 8. officer. Catalogues free. Fall terni opens
Sept. .>.', IOU». Address The Fresldent, Hunting-
don, Tenn.

TO WOMEN
A Large Trial Package of

«II ANTISEPTIC »
A NEW SPEJDIALTY FOR WOMEN.
Internal cleanliness ls tbe key .fc

to woman's health and visor.
Inflammation, Soreness. i'olrlo
Catarrh cannot exist with lu
Paictlno ttacd a. a vaginal donelle 1. a
revolution In combined cleansing and
hcnllng power. It kills all disease genas.

In local treatment of female Ills it ls Invaluable.
Heals Inflammation and cures all discharges.
Never falls to cure Nasal Catarrh.
Ours o (tensive perspiration of nrm pita and feet.
Cures Sore Throat, Sore Mouth and Sore Eyes,
A. a tooth powder nothing equal. lt.
Removes Tartar, Uardens the Gums and whitens
the teeth, makes a bad breath sweet and agreeable.
Thou.and. or letter, from women provo

that lt 1.tho greatencure forLvueurrhoea
ever discovered. We have yet to hear of
tho drat ra.e lt fulled to cure.

To provo all this we will mall a large trial package
with book of Instructions nh.olutely free. This
ls not a tiny sample, but enough tcconvlnco anyone.
At druggl.t. or .cut po.tpuld by m, SO

ct*. Large hoz. Nut infliction gnurunfeed.
Thc lt. Paxton Co.,Diip<.s*>no.ton>MaM.

ATLANTA^COLLEGEPhysiciansandSflrgeoiis
Finest laboratories In the South. Clinical

advantages unsurpassed. Faculty of fourteen
professors and twenty-five assistants. Fees
Reasonable. Write for catalogue.
W. S. KENDRICK, Dean, Atlanta, Ga.

torchant, so why not try it

If You Don't Want
CURLS IN YOUR HAIR

YOU DD WANT

Carpenter's OX MARROW POMADE
(BEWARE OV IV tT ATIOSB.)

I» {« tits boit hair «tm!ifhtener «nW; makes
the hair soft rod lilo-^v and is perfectly harm-
less. Moro than worth the price.

P3ICE, 25 CENTS,
And if vour drrunrtxt hasn't It we will send it by
niall on receipt of ¿í cents in stamps.

AddT**. CARPENTER cs CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

Rlpnns Tabules are

the best dyspepsia
i medicine ever made.
fA hundred millions
of them have "been
sold in the United
States In a single
year. Every illness

arising from a disordered stomach ls
relieved or cured by their uso. So
common ls it that diseases originate
from the stomach it may be safely as-

serted there ls no condition of ill
health that will not be benefited or

cured by the occasional use of Rlpans
Tabules. Physicians know them and
speak highly of them. All druggists
sell them. The five-cent package ls
enough for an ordinary occaslou, and
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply fer a year. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

The Great East and West Lino
ACROSS
thc entire
States of

KO TBOUBI.E TO A NSWEB C''E8TION8.
Thirty-five milos Shortest Route Shreveport to

Dallas. Write for new book on Texas-KREE.
E. P. TURNER, Gen. Pass. Agt., Dallas, Texas.

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Free Dispensary, only college lu the U. S. op-

erating a <lrug store. Demand for graduates
creator than we can supply. Address OK.
G KO. P. PAYNE, Whitehill!, Atlnntu, Ga.

:hools in the South, with a high
a very popular Summer Resort,

i five Mutes, extending from New
hat is doing a great work,
of pupils, including
ry Tuition for $52.90
n on application to

:S, A. fl., Pres., Littleton. N. C.

Aver; & Company
SUCCESSORS TO

AVERY & MCMILLAN,
51-03 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga

-ALL KINDS OF-

/WACffrNBR^

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers, al!
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

"My father had been a sufferer from sick headache
for tho Inst twenty-live y.-ars and never found any
relief nutil ho beean tnkli.g your CascnroU. Since-
ho bus beguu taking Cascaras he baa never bad
tho headache They havo entirely cured him.
Cascurcts do what you KCOmmODd thom to do. I
will elvo you the privilege of aaine*bli name."
Z.U. Dickson, UM RoslncrSt., W.Indiauapolls.Iud.

Ploasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
Never Sickon, Weaken or Uripo. 10c. »c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. Tho genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 598

AjjjOALSjjj, TEN BULLIOH BOXES
CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to 30
days ; effects a permanent cure
in joto 60 days. Trial treatment
niven free. Nothingcan be fairer
Write Or. il. H. Green's Sont,

_ Spocl jlisïs. Sax Q Atlanta, Ga.

The Effervescent
always reliable
MorningLaxative
cures sick stomachs
and aching heads.

The Tarrant Co. 21 Jay St., New York
«91 ST"

CURES. wMEHairasEmsz
wat Cough isyrup. Tastes Good. Uso I

lr. timo. Sold br dmssLsta. » I
WJ^f >±-J J y ,T a . ll ". -l 1 ard

:? Price 50c.


